Autumn Lake (Heroes and Rogues Book 4)

An arms dealers daughter replaces Mark
Sampson, the former agent handler for the
East Tennessee biker gangs. Agent Autumn
Lake has a multi-task assignment. Not only
does she need to stay in place as her fathers
gun runner, but she also must find her way
inside the Heroes and Rogues. To top
things off, Autumn is appointed to handle
the likes of Logan Marcs, Summer Pain,
and Gaylord Martin, three agents who may
have switched sides. Jake Covington is the
only placed agent without a blown cover.
So far, he has escaped the cast light of
suspicion and hed like to keep it that way.
His position quickly changes when he
meets Morris Lakes gun-toting daughter.
Not only is she beautiful and smart, but
shes sexy as hell. Soon, the two are more
than just friends and lovers, theyre bound
together by club secrets, agency
assignments, and a love that seemingly
spins out of control right from the start.
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